[Biochemical aspects of the evaluation of fixed drug combinations].
Various disciplines have to contribute to the general problem of the evaluation of fixed dose combination drugs, as for instance (clinical) pharmacology, biometry, scientific drug regulations and public health officials. The EC guideline 75/318/EWG and its eludications as well as the German "Arzneimittelprüfrichtlinien" of Dec. 14, 1989 (as referred to in the "Arzneimittelgesetz" of 1986) required that such issues concerning fixed dosage combination drugs must be considered and taken into account. In this framework it is the responsibility of biometry to both to guarantee the use of a valid study design to assure interpretation of the results and to quantify the reliability of pharmacological and clinical considerations. The following paper is concerned with biometrical aspects of the combination drug problem. Basic considerations from a clinical or a pharmacological point of view with respect to the question of whether fixed combination drugs are reasonable or not are not discussed. To support the use of combinations of drugs, a central argument is the improvement of the benefit risk relation compared with that of an adequate monotherapy. Beyond this the fixed combination drugs require additional arguments regarding the enhencement of the safety or the simplicity of the therapy fixing the ratio. It follows that fixed combination drugs have to be supported twice, first with respect to the combination itself, and second with respect to the fixed mixing ratio of its components. The biometrical aspects of the assessment of the gains from (fixed) drug combinations are related to the kind of benefit/risk improvement that is expected. In the first section we discuss some possible types of benefit and risk.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)